
Southern Alabama AHEC's CAPE Program

Southern Alabama AHEC sponsored a mental health awareness initiative through its
Career and Professional Enrichment (CAPE) program. In the first two weeks of

May, Dominique Dillard, Psychotherapist, LPC, spoke at Butler County Schools about
mental health awareness. In her Mental Health Awareness Initiative: Steps to Success

speeches, Dillard discussed positive coping skills, holistic wellness, positive self-
awareness, emotional health, and mental health. She also dove into how mental health
contributes to success, the differences between mental wellness and mental illness, and

how to access mental health resources. 

Every mental health conversation held has the potential to resonate with someone who
is struggling. By reminding students of the resources and people available when life

becomes too overwhelming, we can improve someone's mental state. Dillard's speeches
and services will likely inspire many young people to seek the support they need. 

The Butler County Mental Health Awareness Initiative is part of Southern Alabama
AHEC's CAPE program. CAPE is a health career preparation and promotion program
encouraging youth to consider health-related careers to address healthcare access

issues in rural and underserved areas. The initiative proved a resounding success as it
reached out to more than 2,710 students in the Butler County School system, gaining

widespread acceptance and positive feedback! Southern Alabama AHEC works tirelessly
to improve rural health. Thank you to Dominique Dillard for her commitment to mental

health and her work with SAAHEC! 

Learn More About CAPE

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d38c0a9d2c36570d8e099ba82234be69219cd47468f864102caad6cbf27009a4092120f016d7c9bb8a59691f099c89993c6c56c9c886f5df
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d38c0a9d2c36570d3ab1fd6b3047761d8500277bfd9d5641c5c6e7149acb2954fcd6b073fa45d3240ae883ae1c61982a2f89644636ef943d
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d38c0a9d2c36570d2b629f4311f2e5c9230b367fd36483b2689e88cf87225f1a6b12ecdf610f3ce8dcfc1b61ad6101c23427156eabf28d85


Where the Sidewalk Ends: The Historical Impact of Population Health Disparities
and Finding a Path Toward Equity 

When: June 21, 2023 from 12-1:30pm ET
Where: Zoom
About: Health equity—the state in which everyone has the opportunity to be as
healthy as possible—is a pressing need and identified priority that state and local
health departments are currently trying to address with additional resources and
efforts across the country. However, before we can implement effective tools for
change, we must first understand the historical context and generational trauma
that structural and systemic racism has created. This inequality causes unjust
barriers to health, wealth, and resources and continues to plague many
communities today with a direct impact on health. This webinar will discuss the
practices and policies put in place to specifically disadvantage certain populations
throughout history with a higher burden of disease, injury, and violence, and what
the public health workforce can do today to improve opportunities for everyone to
achieve optimal health.

Learn More & Register

Community Connect Grant Funding Available for NRHA Members

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) recently announced that it is
seeking applications for its Community Connect Grant program. USDA is making $79
million in grants available for recipients to provide high-speed internet service at
community-serving institutions free of charge for up to two years. Institutions include
schools, libraries, fire stations, and other public safety sites. Eligible recipients are state
and local governments, Federally recognized Tribes, nonprofits, for-profit corporations
and limited liability companies. 

Applications must be submitted electronically by 11:59am eastern time on June 20,
2023.

Learn More & Apply

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d38c0a9d2c36570d34cb1f72357fb621bf1e6fdf28fa8c2fe390ce8539b197e6b37941252159efc05a6c551fcdd87975ca4cd88e056aba5f
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d38c0a9d2c36570d58e4e64be4517551f33eb51f4e76b491e497a953f11935809404ba9d738e9c8526e8d909faee4ed69fedbfe823c778bf


An Overview of Public Health Reaching Across Sectors (PHRASES)

This online course is an overview of Public Health Reaching Across Sectors or 
PHRASES, a compilation of communication strategies and tools for public health 
professionals to use to foster a better understanding of public health and the greater 
willingness of other sectors to engage in cross-sector partnerships. It will provide an 
introduction to how productive framing and messaging can improve partnerships and 
overall health outcomes, and an overview of the tools and strategies PHRASES provides 
to improve communication to other sectors.

Learn More & Register

URGE YOUR MEMBERS OF CONGRESS TO SUPPORT AHEC FUNDING!
Urge your U.S House Representative and two Senators to support federal funding for the

AHEC Program at $67 million for Fiscal Year 2024! 

Learn More

2023 NAO Biennial Conference

The Alabama Statewide AHEC Program Office will present on “Your World is Not THE
World” at this year’s 2023 NAO Biennial Conference.

The meeting will be held at the Little America Hotel in Salt Lake City, Utah on June 27-
20, 2023. This year, for the first time ever, AHEC Scholars are invited to attend the in-
person NAO Biennial Conference. A terrific educational and networking track has been

planned for the group. 

Learn More & Register

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d38c0a9d2c36570d902ebc162824452eb4d0e4d095ab4049ce8ac5de619ca83242f652b0f67eacc562ad32c3cf32a2a3d418875698e1b894
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d38c0a9d2c36570d5776999b4ecbbeb82191f7295716803fd240fa2a99a349e1fe9c73f4e2e79431a498f0804ef4c129194b1ed47aca9d7f
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d38c0a9d2c36570dbfb870619398017c88fa5f0f3c1e2adb31b4a81d93fb97ebfa88e20babc2286edc2b90e84d2fca0765706b2b38211ae9


VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE

______________________________________

About Alabama Statewide AHEC

The Alabama Statewide Area Health Education Center is dedicated to recruiting, training, and
retaining the Alabama healthcare workforce while increasing diversity among health

professionals, broadening the distribution of the health workforce, enhancing the quality of
care, and improving health care delivery to rural an underserved populations in Alabama.

https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d38c0a9d2c36570db3e46ca120a318ad00f99bc1bb57cd8aa117d6e5c68e2bffe0041b62d98a29af7b07e7db452ed11fb3594e3dd2b95bd2
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=d38c0a9d2c36570dcb6d0bffa6ad1b5d4dab87a439ed7ebd5fe33cab0a0dcc194e9b24bf35606aab0691b757a51c47d4556bc5fbc3c15ce0
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=6084970fbb06e8790c00a43c46f4a0dc00041b3ec353435fdeac476c8fbafdf2409ccfdbec65f43ec69be6b8d3f04436c161a87236c942dc
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=6084970fbb06e879b205bc146ded9c239706e98445f1c6c16b1d56c38a4dec78946a2219f266286bf18ec51286fa5b11ef0b6d23c5e14055
https://click.reach.uab.edu/?qs=6084970fbb06e879d8ce5e07a5c1268fd4de208c9fe29805985b61dc4eb031f6458dab8cdec08536ba7634877036a2587a16cd97144c4820



